The Biggest Risk Your
Company Is Facing
(Is Probably On Your Payroll)
Think cyber-attacks and data security
breaches only happen at large
organizations? Small businesses are
vulnerable, too. And not just from
hackers halfway around the world.

Here are 10 ways your employees put company data—
and reputation—at risk.
THEY BYOD

91%
84%
47%

3/4

work on personal devices - but
don’t change privacy settings (1)

see nothing
wrong with
uploading
documents
to personal
devices, or
downloading
their own
software
to work
computers (3)

send conﬁdential business docs
as email attachments (2)
use personal
email to do so (2)

THEY DON’T ENCRYPT

30% Only 1%
don’t know
how to
encrypt
email (4)

feel employers spend
enough on email
encryption (4)

lack conﬁdence in
their company’s
encryption policy (4)

THEY DON’T UPDATE SOFTWARE
With no more patches for Microsoft's
Windows Server 2013,

10M+

Remember when
employees stopped
what they were doing
to download the latest
security patch?

users will
have no
protection.

(5)

Neither
do we.

THEY DON’T UPDATE SOFTWARE

Over 1/3

use consumer cloud services like Dropbox
& Google Docs to store company documents (1)

20% do it
without IT
knowing (6)

38% of those docs
often reached
unintended recipients (7)

1-in-4 consumer cloud storage
incidents result in a data breach (8)

Also, 1-in-5 planned on sharing that
data outside the company (6)

THEY’RE CARELESS
They visit unauthorized websites
They click on links or attachments in suspicious emails
They forget to logout when leaving their desks
They let strangers in the ofﬁce
They leave the ofﬁce without locking up
They post conﬁdential work-related news on social media
They skip mandatory security training

THEY LOSE STUFF

Lost or stolen
ﬂash drives,
smartphones,
and laptops
are major IT
headaches.

Over 30%
of workers have lost a USB drive
containing sensitive data (2)

49%

never reported
the loss to IT (2)

THEY HAVE LAZY PASSWORDS
Work passwords are easy
to hack when they're:
- identical to personal passwords
- commonly used passwords
- known nicknames
- written on sticky notes
- attached to the monitor

AND THEY SHARE THEM

More than 50% of
IT pros cite that
password sharing
is a major issue.
(9)

BAD: Using identical passwords
among shared sites or access points.
WORSE: Sharing passwords with
co-workers. (Think Edward Snowden)

THEY’RE ADDICTED TO SOCIAL

7-in-10
fall victim to embedded
malware and click-bait
schemes on social
networks. (10)

Phishing attacks,

posing as
Facebook, Yahoo, Google, and Amazon accounts,

increased 87% from 2011 to 2013.

(11)

THEY LEAVE

The FBI warns that internal
hacking from disgruntled
employees is on the rise
(12)

50%

who quit or are
ﬁred keep conﬁdential
corporate data (13)

40% plan to use it in their new jobs (13)
56% aren’t even aware it’s a crime (13)

With access to networks,
data centers, and admin
accounts, the worst
offenders are your IT team!

Typical costs
incurred per incident:
$5K to $3M
(12)

AND WHAT ABOUT EMPLOYERS?
Did you know that while

98% of US companies
allow BYOD, nearly a
1/3 have no BYOD policy?

convenience.

(14)

Establishing policies to protect information
is important. But it’s more important to
adhere to—and enforce—those policies.
Remember, using public clouds to share
ﬁles or working via insecure home networks
or access points can put company data at
risk. So, if employees are allowed to work
remotely, or on their own devices, make
sure you’re protected by powerful security
that keeps the company safe but won't compromise

We can help. We’re Sophos.

We empower companies
to protect themselves with simple, consolidated solutions that can control network
access, provide ﬂexibility, and defend against the threats of spam, hackers, spyware
and viruses. Learn more at www.sophos.com.
Users make your life hard. Sophos makes it easy. See how at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3gb1x64wzI
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